Frequently Asked Questions
How long do I have to take the course?
Courses are available for 4 months after purchase.

Can I stop in the middle of a course and come back to it later?
Yes, you can stop at any time. Most of the time, the courseware will remember where you were in the lesson.

When I am done with the course, can I watch it again?
Yes, you can watch it as many times as you would like for 4 months.

How do I get my CMEs and CERPs?
Upon completion of all lessons and quizzes, your credits will be automatically be added to your account. You can view
/download your list of credits by visiting your IABLE dashboard, then click "My Account", then click "IABLE Certification"

I need to submit my credits to my professional organization. How do I do that?
You can download your credit report and submit it to your organization.

Do you offer nursing credits/contact hours for your courses?
The courses that are designed for physicians and other providers do not offer nursing credits/contact hours. We are
planning to offer nursing credits/contact hours for courses in the future.

What % of the questions do I need to answer correctly to pass the quiz?
You need to answer 100% of the questions correctly, but you can keep taking the quiz until you succeed. Note that you
can't change your answers until you either complete the quiz and start over, or refresh the page to remove your current
set of answers. While we would prefer a different workflow, this is a limitation of the courseware software we are using.

What if I don't agree with answers to quiz questions?

For each quiz question, we have the explanation for the answer, and a comment section. We encourage you to share
your concerns in the comment section.

Can I take my courses on a mobile device?
Yes.

Who do I contact if I have other questions about this or other courses?
Please use our contact form at lacted.org

